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-----------------------------------------------------------------------
The Editor Speaks                                    By Acolyte VIQer..
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
 
        Well it looks like we’re back to stay for the rest of the year! It takes
 a lot of work to produce this publication. I’d like to reiterate our need for a
rticle submissions and for those of you who
would like to join us in this venture, please continue to step forward. As it st
ands now, there is no token reward for our work. We’re working with the goal of 
being published inworld in mind.
       
       The editorial board is also busy through the holidays with extra chores h
elping the Oracles or just plain helping each other. The support staff we’ve had
 has taken us a long way. This issue has noSchedule in it, we’re working on a so
lution for future issues. (Hey, it’s hard work and they needed a break too <G>) 

      As for myself... Well my personal time has been divided between work and f
amily for the most part lately. I ’ve had less time to spend inworld. The RW som
etimes has to take precedence. There are times I’d rather be here, but have litt
le choice. The work doesn’t get done by itself ya know!

     Happy Dreams!

------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                         
                      //-//-/ ARTICLES \-\\-\\

--------------------------------------------------
ALPHA COMPLEX INVADES THE DREAMSCAPE!
(by Acolyte Milen, aka "Gamemaster Enouf-UV-DIS")
--------------------------------------------------

The lethargic sounds of lunch in Starway Cafe were interrupted by the sound of l
aser fire last Saturday as a team of elite "Troubleshooters" (as they called the
mselves), from a place known as Alpha Complex, tore through the place in search 
of the source of fugitives from their world.  Agents of a powerful being known t
o them as The Computer ("The Computer is my friend!"), they were chasing enemy a
gents through a rift in space caused by excessive proportions of lunchtime caffe
ine in combination with a recently discovered unstable isotope discovered in the
 Cafe’s chili.  Though they have assured us that they mean no harm, this reporte
r cannot help but note that they left a trail of thousands of token’s worth of d
estruction as their search meandered through the Cafe, leaving equal measures of
 fiery death and pleasant conversation as they searched for their adversary, des
cribed by them as agents of a dark mysterious group known only by the name "Comm
ies."  Said one of the agents, Syn-R-GEE-2, "Aaa, I love the smell of gunfire in
 the early afternoon.  Smells like... lunch!  Guys, tuna melts on me!"  He was u
navailable for further comments due to his being blasted to component atoms by h
is compatriots, since, as later explained by an unnamed agent, "tuna melts are t
reason."  This did not in fact much faze Syn, as another of him, Syn-R-GEE-3, wa
s on the scene in minutes, ready to take charge of the situation by suggesting a
 less controversial meal.

Though they didn’t succeed in rooting out any "Commies," a good time was had by 
all.  The ownership of Starway Cafe was somewhat dismayed at the structural dama



ge, but seeing how no tables, dishes, etc., have ever been seen in that establis
hment, structural damage was pretty much the extent of the destruction (with the
 exception of the destruction the Troubleshooters inflicted on other Troubleshoo
ters, which was sizable).  The mess created from the conflict (scorch marks on w
alls, a couple of minor explosions, unfortunate accidents with experimental loti
on dispensers) was quickly handled by a special-purpose Scrubot the team had bro
ught along to promote good will between the two worlds.  As a patron later put i
t, "I’ve never seen the place so... so CLEAN.  Not a trace of rubble.  Nor dirt.
  Or dust.  Come to think of it... it was pretty difficult to locate the walls a
fterwards.  Yessir, that there was cleanliness of epic proportions.  I nearly pa
ssed out in that hard vaccum."  The patron then curled up in a ball and cried fo
r two hours.

Finally it was time to leave.  The Troubleshooters said they would always have f
ond memories of their lunchtime in Starway Cafe and promised to be back next wee
k.  And, after a parting shot or two at the ceiling ("Just in case") they depart
ed, leaving smoking craters, unfathomable human loss, a healthy does of Paranoia
 and a sizable tip in their wake.  I think this reporter speaks for the rest of 
the Dreamscape when she says "Adieu Troubleshooters, fair visitors from a distan
t world, adieu!... AND DON’T COME BACK!!"

---------------------------------------------------------
* The Great Patch Debate: Tools vs. Trademark
---------------------------------------------------------
A recently debated issue has been that of the morality 
and usefulness of WorldsAway patches. Patches come with many 
benefits, such as interesting actions and time-saving maneuverability; 
however, many ratavas feel that the patches are a blatant and 
hurtful violation of the FTC licence agreement and are ethically 
opposed to having them. So who is right?

On one hand, the WorldsAway program is rather limiting; the avatar 
possessing the patch can personalize their avatar to their 
preferences, and therefore take the potential of the avatar environment 
to close to its fullest extent. On the other hand, the patches are a 
system hack, based on loopholes in system security, and can 
destabilize other avatars’ connections, causing them to crash. 
Is it really fair to have more fun at the expense of other avatars?
And is it really fair for the WA leaders to take unwanted actions 
in forcibly removing patches, and remove tech support from
those with patches?

Resolving the issue will obviously take a while; ratavas won’t sit
still while their patches are taken away, and the FSC will
continue to remove them until they develop enough features
to pacify the crowd and prevnt patches from being desired 
in the first place. The avatars want freedom, the FSC
wants control, and the situation needs to be fixed. A foolish 
game oftug-of-war is being played, one side yanks, and the 
other side yanks back. So where does the tugging end and the
talking begin?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

                    +-- :) POETRY AND JOKES (: --+

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
GHOST RACING                                              By Marianne G



-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Ghost Racing came from Club Caribe,
And was the race of dreams;
The Newbies came to learn to move,
And win a prize or two;
It helped an Islander get a start,
And even make some friends;
It was an evening of pure delight,
And all would come again.

Ghost Racing came to Kymer now,
And still is fun to play;
Just remember the spirit of the Games,
A fair chance in every way;
Lets take a moment to remember,
Why these games are held;
Not for profit, not for gain,
But for fun for all!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* NEW GHOST RACING RULES!                             By Acolyte Serena
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Effective in Feburary, the hosts of ghost racing are bringing you a
new way to race.  We’ve been taking suggestions, and working, and 
thinking for a long time on how to make ghost racing available for 
more avatars.  We’ve heard the complaints and the problems that only
the fast computers win, and we’ve tried different ways to offset that.

Finally, we think we have a playing method that will even the field
for most players.  And, for those who have very fragile computers who
crash when you sneeze, we are continuing the Cloud Race Specials, and
even hope to have them more frequently.

For regular races, however, we are bringing changes that will have a
great effect on how you play the game.  Bringing an element of chance
into the races that should offset the computer speed problem.  Yes,
this is a race, but the race should be between the avatars, not their
systems.  Racers will still be racing to unghost and grab, but now, 
they will be trying to grab one of 10 boxes that will be placed out 
for each race.  One to 2 of those boxes will hold prizes that the
racer will win, and which will also award them a point toward the
monthly championship for that race day’s prize.  

The races had a trial run at a CHAOS game recently, and we believe that
all those who got on the ground before but never touched the prize,
should come back and try their luck now.  This race is for you!  Even
former Cloud Racers who never made it down, will finally get a chance.
There is some assistance needed by the Racers to insure the races are
run fairly, fast, and efficently.  The more you assist, the better the
races will be, and the more the hosts can run.  As of now, it’s to the
host discretion how many races to run, and if they take too long to
organize the races, they may cut them short.

So, how do you play?  The host will put down 10 boxes, and one empty



chest for the boxes to be returned to.  After the Ghost Hosts, and ONLY
after the Host has left the screen, players can race down, and grab
One AND ONLY ONE of the 10 boxes on the ground.  Players should open 
their box after they have picked one up.  If there is no prize in their
box, the player must close the box, return it to the chest, and GHOST!
If the avatar has won a prize, they should take the prize out, close
the box and return it to the chest, and then re-exhibit the prize, and
remain on the ground until the host has noted your point, and asked
you to ghost.  Yes, there are only 7 max who can come down. As avatars
ghost after returning the empties to the chest, Three other avatars 
will be able to come down if the one or two prizes have not been 
claimed yet.

Avatars must remember the following:
 1) You must return the empty box to the chest so it can be used again,
and ghost if you are not a winner.
 2) You can NOT take more then one box, unless the number of players
allows the host to call for a re-race of remaining boxes.
 3) Once a player has claimed a box, when they put it down to open it,
other players are prohibited from trying to grab already claimed boxes.
Doing so can cause you to be thrown from the races.
 4) If there are no other players to come down, there are still boxes
unclaimed, and all the prizes have not been won yet, the Host will
announce a Re-Race allowing those who have already had a try, and have
NOT WON THAT RACE to race down for the remaining prize.
 5) If you crash while holding a box, and are unable to return to the
dreamscape, EMail can be sent to 104706,712 or the other hosts to 
inform them that you have to box, and to arrainge for a return at 
another time.

Other changes going into effect, which have no effect on how the races
are played are:

 1) There is a limit of two monthly championships PER PERSON per year
and this includes all the races.
 2) A Master Club of Monthly Race Winners, and those who excel in other
games is being worked on.  Entry into this club will be based on your
high level of play at Ghost Races, CHAOS, and any other hosts games who
wish to participate.  Games will be organized for the members to allow
them to compete with the cream of the crop in a variety of games. 
Entry into this club for Ghost Race Winners may mean agreeing NOT to 
compete in the regular races for a limited period of time or on a 
reduced basis.
 3) We hope to host Cloud Race Specials, open to those who have severe
system problems, frequent crashing, or other situations and who have 
not won in a stated period of time, more often to accomodate those 
racers.  They will be announced on the boards.
 4) Hosts will continue to run any special theme races they specialize
in, and may even be introducing some new ones to try out with the new
format.

Please come aware of the new method of play, and ready to follow them.
It takes time to repeat, repeat, and repeat rules for players who come
late, so the host may be unable to do so, and may instead, refer you 
to the posting on the boards or in the CLARION.

Thank you for all your suggestions and assistance in making the Ghost
Races as popular as they have been.  The ghost Race hosts, LumMoose,
Vice Wing Commander, Darkhorse, and I wish you happy racing and many
victories.



-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* New Time For Trivia!                                    By SrK Oliver
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Knights of Kymer Trivia, held every Thursday in Ten Forward, will 
start at 6:00 from now on, beginning tonight! This is to eliminate the 
conflict with Pinkie, hopefully both events will enjoy greater par-
ticipation!

This is general trivia on any topic under the sun! Rare prizes to be 
awarded, and costs nothing to play!

Sponsored by the Sunray Knights of Kymer

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* New Forum Helper                                       By Mary, SysOp
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
We’d like to welcome Renfield [74221,3141] as our newest addition to 
our WorldsAway Community Forum Staff as a Helper, starting today. 
Hurray! :-D

Also, Nicci, Asst. SysOp has uploaded the transcript and accompanying 
pictures of the  conference with FSC Art Director Sheryl Knowles to 
our WA Official Library.  This conference was held Wednesday, January 
15th in the CompuServe Convention Center, with the pictures shown 
while the conference was in session. FSC hopes to hold additional 
enhanced conferences such as this one, at times that will also ac-
commodate our European members.

Our next one will be with FSC Producer Greg Oberfield, coming in the 
next few weeks. 

Stay tuned!

Mary, SysOp
WorldsAway Forum Staff

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* Weddings & Engagements
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Congratulations on the Wedding of:

              Acolyte Sabertooth & Michele - 10 Jan 97
                               &
             SunRay Fantasia & SunRay Render - 1 Feb 97

And the engagements of:

                          Syncmaster & Altec
                                  &
                           Blue Ice & Poison

If your weddings have already taken place, we’d like to hear bout it
and annouce that also.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

                 --_^+^_-- GAMES AND GAMING --_^+^_--



-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Monday Ghost Racing                                   By Acolyte Serena
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please read the new rules for ghost racing earlier in this issue.  We
ask that you give them a fair trial, not just hate them without trying
them at least a few times.  Yes, it may take a little longer at first,
but it is fairer for all, and games should try for fairness.  Some
say it’s not a race anymore..... well it’s not much of a race if (my
favorite example) a motorcycle is racing against bikes.  The race 
should be skill, and there’s no skill in that.  Before the race was to
get down and grab the prize, now the race is still to get down, but to
grab a possible prize.... or perhaps wait for the chaos to subside and
still have a chance if the prize is not found yet.  Yes, we also had
thefts, but they can be reported and until Pal Joey Kymer Kingpin and
Princess Lovely return the items, they are baned from races and CHAOS,
and naturally, Princess Lovely’s win does not count for a point.  The
only thing they earned was a loss of respect from others because of
their conduct.

I started these races, and continue to host them, for fun.  When they
stop being fun, I stop hosting.  I also do not expect any of the Ghost
Race hosts to run races where they face constant harrasement, insults
and ESP complaints.  My number is 104706,712 and if you can come up
with a FAIR, JUST, method to run these races, let me know.  If you 
want to complain, have a better method or be willing to help before
you use that number to complain to me.  Don’t take it out on those who
are trying to host an event for all.

Finally, thanks to those who were willing to give it a try, those who
appreciate the efforts we have made to give all a chance, and those
who won for the first time or finally got down for the first time and
thanked us for that.  We appreciate your support and kind words.

Now, for the ghost race results;

Dec 16, 1996

 1) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - yellow yo-yo
 2) Wert P Gumby - 50T
 3) Wert P Gumby - Purple Heart
 4) Golden Boy III - 50T
 5) Mrs. Wert - Spider
 6) Jal - 50T
 7) Jal - Christmas Tree
 8) Mrs. Wert - 50T
 9) Golden Boy III - Non-vendo White Rose Head
10) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - Non-Vendo head and body spray
11) Skandranon - Holiday Train
12) Larry Lamb - 50T
13) Pie ’Oh’ Pah - Nurse Nightingale Bear
14) Brin Brown - Flowers
15) Davy Joe - 100T
16) Pie ’Oh’ Pah - Red/Green Chest

6 Wins - Necrolyte SKY TOWER, Golden Boy ?
5 Wins - Larry Lamb, Wert Gumby
4 Wins - Leadman III, Jal, Mrs Wert P Gumby 
3 wins - Davy Joe
2 Wins - peccavi, Jenny Rebel, Skandranon, Pie ’Oh’ Pah
1 Win  - Necrolyte MRS SKY TOWER, Brin Brown



Dec 23rd 1996

 1) Wert P Gumby - Nutcracker
 2) Wert P Gumby - 50T
 3) Fewls Gold - purple heart
 4) Skandranon - 50T
 5) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - Wreath headdress
 6) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - 50T
 7) Mrs. Wert - Non-vendo red Body and Head Spray
 8) Larry Lamb - Non-Vendo Red Rose Head
 9) Mrs. Wert - 50T
10) Irrelevant. - Fern
11) Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER - 50T
12) Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER - Hot Choclate
13) Fewls Gold - Blue Yo-Yo
14) Doctor X (2) - 100T
15) Irrelevant. - Tree
16) Brin Brown - Red/Green Chest

30 Dec 96

 1) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - 50T
 2) Larry Lamb - Flowers
 3) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - 50T
 4) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - Hot Choclate
 5) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - 50T
 6) Judge Roy Bean - Popcorn_96
 7) Wert P Gumby - 50T
 8) AllThatGlittersIsNotGold... - Non-vendo green rose head
 9) Muchas - 50T
10) AllThatGlittersIsNotGold... - Non-Vendo Red Body & Head spray
11) Irrelevant. - valentine
12) Judge Roy Bean - Mask
13) Wert P Gumby - spider
14) Skandranon - Blue Balloon - New_Years_96
15) Muchas - Red/Green Chest
16) Necrolyte MRS SKY TOWER - 100T

GoldenBoy won the race off from Necrolyte SKY TOWER to win the 
Gingerbread Engraved head for the month.

         **** GHOST RACE CHAMP FOR DEC 96 - GoldenBoy! ****

Jan 6th 1997

 1) Wert Gumby - 50T
 2) Preserver - Purple Heart
 3) Wert Gumby - 50T
 4) Brin Brown - Himalayian Bear
 5) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - Fireplace log
 6) Jal - 50T
 7) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - Flowers
 8) Skandranon - 50T
 9) Mrs Wert P Gumby - Bag-O-Chips_Head
10) Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER - 50T
11) Mrs Wert P Gumby - Non-vendo white head & Body spray
12) Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER - Hot Choclate
13) Preserver - Toy Boat
14) Skandranon - 100T



15) Irrelevant. - Red/Green Chest

13 Jan 97

 1) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - 50T
 2) Wert Gumby - Tennis Racket
 3) Wert Gumby - 50T
 4) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - Flowers
 5) Mrs Wert P Gumby - 50T
 6) Mrs Wert P Gumby - Ornamental_Candle_96
 7) Jal - 50T
 8) Preserver - GHOST RACE HISTORY!!!! Took the Token instead of the 
Aristocat_Head which had non-vendo blue eyes and non-vendo steel/brown
wiskers
 9) Larry Lamb - Purple Heart
10) PGA (Freuda’s nightmare) - 50T
11) Jal - Non-vendo Steel/brown head and Steel Body spray
12) Preserver - 50T
13) PGA (Freuda’s nightmare) - Red/Green Chest
14) JayVee - 100T
15) Dragon Knight - Ornament_96 Ballerina/Teddy Bear

Jan 20, 1997

 1) Wert Gumby - 50T
 2) Wert Gumby - longshore cap
 3) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - 50T
 4) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - Valentine (Pink)
 5) Galador, Duckolyte Wing - 50T
 6) Judge Roy Bean - knitting
 7) Mrs Wert P Gumby - 50T
 8) Galador, Duckolyte Wing - non-vendo blue eyes, and non-vendo 
steel/brown wisker aristocat head
 9) Judge Roy Bean - 50T
10) Preserver - fern
11) Mrs Wert P Gumby - Non-vendo Blue Body and Head Spray
12) Larry Lamb - Saddle
13) Phil B - 50T
14) Phil B - Bag-o-Snow
15) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - 100T
16) Preserver - Red/Green Chest

In the Lead:
Wert Gumby, Mrs Wert P Gumby, Preserver, 

Jan 26

 1) Wert Gumby - 50T
 2) Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK - purple heart
 3) Wert Gumby - 50T
 4) Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK - rope
 5) Mrs Wert P Gumby - 50T
 6) Mrs Wert P Gumby - Flowers
 7) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - 50T
 8) Mrs Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK - Non-vendo blue Rose Head
 9) Dragolyte Sir Alexander - 50T
10) Musette - Non-vendo Green Body Spray
11) Muchas - Non-Vendo Green Head Spray

The race was called due to the server going down, to be finished next



Monday before the races for that Day.  

final race results were:

12) Mrs Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK - Non-Vendo Green Spray Paint
13) myrtle - 50T
14) myrtle - Red/Green Chest
15) Davy Joe - Hot Choclate
16) Phil B - 100 Tokens

The Ghost Race Head was won by Mrs Wert P Gumby who beat out Wert
Gumby when an accident happened involving a cat....... long story, 
I’m sure they’d love to tell you bout it.

First races under the new rules actually went better then I expected.
Time wise, they were not bad, considering we had to finish last weeks
races first.  Results for 2/2/97 are as follows:

 1) Phil B - Hot Choclate
 2) Jass Baby - 50T
 3) Wert Gumby - Bag-O-Chip Head
 4) Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK - 50T
 5) Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK - Non-Vendo Blue Head Paint
 6) Judge Roy Bean - 50T
 7) Princess Lovely - Purple Heart
 8) Judge Roy Bean - 50T
 9) Esci - 50T
10) PGA (Freuda’s nightmare) - Himilayian Bear
11) Wert Gumby - Red/Green Chest
12) myrtle - 50T
13) myrtle - 50T
14) Musette - valentine (pink)
15) PGA (Freuda’s nightmare) - Flowers
16) Mrs Wert P Gumby - 50T 

As stated, Princess Lovely’s race will not count unless the stolen
item is returned.

In the lead we have Wert Gumby, Necrolyte SKY TOWER, SrK, Judge Roy
Bean, myrtle and PGA (Freuda’s nightmare) with two wins each.  

Please read the New Ghost Race Procedures in this issue of the 
CLARION, BEFORE attending the races.  All future races will be based
on the new rules.

As a reminder, use of any kinds of get/put hacks are not allowed at
the races.  Please assist us in making the races fair to all.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
CHAOS,Inc                                                 By Marianne G
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
19 Dec 96
CHAOS on the 19th was StackEm and the crowd really knew how to stack
themselves.  Coming victorious out of one stack was JayVee.  Twice
Necrolyte SKY TOWER was the StackEm winner.  In third, with three 
stack wins each were White Rabbit, LL2 and Daira.  In Second with four
wins was Pippet, and finally, in first with a record six stack wins
was Melodie.  Congrats to all our StackEm CHAOS winners!



26 Dec 96
This was our Christmas CHAOS and we had prizes galore if you could
guess what they were.  Yep, it was our Guess what’s in the box game,
and the guesses got pretty wild.  Throw in some trivia, and you have
CHAOS,Inc which means no one knew what was going on.  Hey, I like it
like that!  Winners were Goober & Polyhymnia.  Around at the end to
collect their winnings were Melodie for a Rocking Horse & 30T, 
Necrolyte SKY TOWER for a Nutcracker and 35T, winning 40T each were
JaeVee who also took a Yellow Yo-Yo home, and Necrolyte Doctor X 
who also took home a Holiday Train.  In the 50T catagory were LL2
with some mistletoe, and NightWing with Champagne.  In third place
was Mysty with 55T and Holiday Confetti.  In second was Darkhorse
with 60T and a Bag O Snow.  Taking first was Pippet for 70T and a
Toy Train.  Great guessing all!

30 Jan 97
We tried out the new Ghost Racing rules on the CHAOS players.  Many
thanks to all the players who tried their hand at it, some who had
not ghost raced before.  Not only were they allowed to win the prizes
from the races, but in true CHAOS fashion of the last shall be first,
tokens and placing was then awarded based on the least number of races
won.  In first place, Musette and L2 took 100T’s each to their turfs.
Second went to winners of one race each, Necrolyte SKY TOWER, SrK
(125T), Twilight (Purple Heart & 75T), JaeVee (Bag-O-Chip Head & 75T)
and Renfield (Rose Head & 75T he donated back to the games).  Third
place went to White Rabbit, who despite crashing, won two races for 
a fern, Hot Choclate and 50T.

CHAOS, Inc Information:
If you’ve been reading the reports and can’t figure out just Which
game or what is played at CHAOS, that’s because we specialize in 
having a different game or different rules every week.  You can find
CHAOS, Inc on Thursday Nights at 5 PM WAT in the turf Dreamland.
Come early, the hosts are notariously late, but it means we may
eventually meet, figure out what’s up, and maybe state some rules.
Yea, rules, that’s a great way to figure out what you’re playing!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Duckolyte Auction Results                     By 502, Duckolyte Sr Wing
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Here’s the copy for the results of the 1/8/97 ducky auction:

Here are the results of the 1/8/97 Duckolyte Auction.  Be sure to be 
there next week, when our theme will be HEADS UP!  FIFTEEN RARE HEADS 
for your bidding pleasure, all different!!  As usual, we will also be 
offering some GREAT rare door prizes.  We have given out heart chests, 
rose heads, some really great things.  The first door prize is given 
PROMPTLY at 6pm WAT, so don’t be late!!

   ITEM                         PRICE
------------------------------------------
   Bag O’ Chips                 2,100
   Bouquet                        200
   Bronze104 body paint         2,000
   Cowgirl Head w/green 45        900
   Cub Sprout                   1,500
   Flowers                        900  
   Gold40 Body paint              700
   Hot Chocolate                  300                           
   Lemon Chiffon Cake             450



   New Year’s Mask                100
   New Year’s Mask Cat            222
   New Year’s Mask Dog            200
   Peppermint Fuzzie            2,650
   Phantasus Pine. Sup.           550
   Pizza                          650

Jan 23rd 97 Results:

Thanks for making our auction a ROUSING success!!!  Remember our 
POND SALE this Saturday, at 10AM TURF:  POND SALE.  Lots of rare 
items, priced to sell.  Also remember, that for the next MONTH, we 
will be offering at LEAST one Fuzzie at EACH AUCTION!!! <F10>.  As 
always we gave out FOUR door prizes - Purple Heart, 95’ Fern, Hot 
Cocoa, and a Red Rose Head.  Doors open at 5:45, because we start 
at 6PM SHARP!! Don’t be late! <G> Here’s......DA LIST!!!!!!!  Oh, and 
we’re trying to convince TONY to make an appearance.  You don’t know 
who Tony is??? Hmmmm....come to next week’s auction, and find out <BG>

ITEM                                    PRICE
---------------------------------------------------
Flowers-                                  800
Green Head Spray -                      1,000
Green 45-                               1,400
Pizza-                                    600
Woman Head-Amnesty Day Lavender -      18,000
Pink Valentine-                           850
Tribal Fuzzie-                          4,300
Bronze104 Rose head-                    2,150
Lemon Chiffon Cake-                       550
Fern Head-                                900
Cub Sprout-                             3,000
Gary Head-                              5,000
Fern Day Comm. Prize-                   4,500
Heart Chest-                            3,000
95 ornament - 
  morphing teddy/ballerina-             3,500

Remember, our consignment fee is ONLY 10%.  We are available to take 
consignments for 20 minutes after the end of the auction, or esp any 
of the duckolytes listed BELOW.  They are the ONLY ones authorized to 
accept consignments for the auction:

Lindy, Duckolyte Wing - manager
Sam Clemens, Duckolyte Sr Wing
502, Duckolyte Sr Wing
Duckolyte Jim
Duckolyte Lambie
Livy Clemens, Duckolyte Sr Wing.

You may esp them anytime during the auction, and consignments will be 
accepted also for 15 minutes after the close of the auction, which is 
usually around 8pm WAT.  Please do NOT esp the auctioneer, though <G> 
unless you are bidding.  Prices are coming up, so now is a great time 
to consign!!

Hope to see you next week! (Tony says: "Be ’dere, or else!" - And when 
Tony talks, we at the Duckolyte Auction listen <shudder!> Da Boss 
hired him...)



-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Friday Ghost Racing                                        By Darkhorse
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Greetings Citizens:
Have you ever wanted something rare? Have you seen those avatars that 
walk around with the coolest rare heads and wished you could have one? 
Well European Ghost Races are the place. Every Friday at noon WAT in 
the turf Dreamland, you can join us for great fun and prizes. 

Below is a list of the prizes for the week of Dec 19th and the winners.

Race #1: Small Fern......................Zocker (CH)
     #2: Key_To_Happiness................Zocker (CH)
     #3: 100 tokens......................Davy Joe
     #4: Red Valentine...................Nonsense. Stone
     #5: Gift Box (250t inside)..........Oliviander
     #6: Karnival_96_Soviner_Mask........MasterBlackolyte Mulder
     #7: flowers.........................Oliviander
     #8: Non Venroid Red paint set.......Jet Duke
     #9: Phantasus_Pinapple_Supreme......Troll
    #10: Large Valentine.................Brin Brown
    #11: Non Venroid Green Rose Head.....Nonsense. Stone
    #12: 100 tokens......................MasterBlackolyte Mulder
    #13: Pumpkin_Cranberry_Pizza.........Jet Duke
    #14: Red/Green Chest.................Troll

This week I ran the races with a Christmas theme. All the prizes were 
in gift boxes and were raced for randomly. Not even I knew what was in 
a given box. Below is a list of the prizes for the week of Dec 26th 
and the winners.

Race #1: Pumpkin_Chest...................Goober
     #2: flowers.........................Lake
     #3: Non-venroid Black paint set.....Zocker (CH)
     #4: Pumpkin_Bear....................Goober
     #5: Confetti........................Galador, Duckolyte Wing
     #6: yellow balloon..................Duckolyte Hotspot
     #7: Purple_Heart....................Duckolyte Hotspot
     #8: 100 tokens......................Zocker (CH)
     #9: 250 tokens......................Ax
    #10: Cub_Sprout......................Ax
    #11: Hot_chocolate (old style).......Lake
    #12: 250 tokens......................Baron Sengir
    #13: 250 tokens......................Myrtle
    #14: 100 tokens......................PGA III
    #15: Bag-O-Chips_Head................Myrtle
    #16: Steel/brown Rose_Head...........Brin Brown
    #17: small Fern......................Troll
    #18: Sparkling Water.................Tabaluga

     ***********CHAMPION HEAD GOES TO DUCKOLYTE HOTSPOT************

Last weeks races went so well with the boxes I have decided to run 
them all as surprise races. Below are the results for Jan 3rd 1997.

Race #1: Jack-o-Fuzzie................Ax
     #2: Balloon......................Baron Sengir
     #3: Rare colored Fern_Head.......Nonsense. Stone
     #4: Spirit_Spider................AX
     #5: Glacier_Bear.................Guardian Angel



     #6: Halloween bag 96.............Judge Roy Bean
     #7: Large Fern...................Lake
     #8: 100 tokens...................Judge Roy Bean
     #9: 100 tokens...................Phudge, the Great Highbulp
    #10: Bag-O-Chips_Head.............Nonsense. Stone
    #11: Unity Mask...................SexyCat22
    #12: Bronze Monster_Head..........Phudge, the Great Highbulp
    #13: Bronze Paint Set.............Guardian Angel
    #14: Red Valentine................Lake
                                

Join me every Friday in the turf Dreamland for Ghost Racing at noon 
WAT. Maybe you will be our next champion and be wearing the coveted 
Championship head from the Oracles.

NOTE: I will be moving the European Ghost Races to Fridays again 
starting at Noon WAT. See you there.

Note #2: Please if you have the new hacks that allow you to get 
things without standing right over the top either change the DAT 
files back or let the those without the patch race without cheating. 
And remember, they are illegal technically.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
WARaffle Results                                        By Acolyte Lynx
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Winners for Dec 14th 1996:

1st  10,500T Earendill.Ethereal elf
2nd   5,250T 502,Duckolyte Wing
3rd   3,150T Mrs Wert P Gumby
4th   2,100T Necrolyte Xian

Winners for Dec 22nd 1996:

1st place  12,000T Magellan
2nd place   6,000T Rabbit
3rd place   3,600T Merry Xmas
4th place   2,400T Roy Batty

This weeks winners for Dec 28th...............

1st  15,000T Trainer Jazzz
2nd   7,500T Stacye Jaye
3rd   4,500T Sunray Ann
4th   3,000T The Skeptic II

Results for Jan 5th:

1st  13,750 Doctor (x)
2nd   6,875 The Rage
3rd   4,125 Kyla
4th   2,750 Stainless Steel Rat

Reps......
This list is current as of now...
Acolyte Lynx
Acolyte Electra
Acolyte Moria
Acolyte Nicci



Dream Keeper
Lag O’ Morph
Cypher
Angelika
Sunday
Quackers
Megret, Srk 
Necrolyte SKYTOWER, SrK

-------------------------------------------------------
TREK TRIVIA NOTE                    Acolyte VIQer
-------------------------------------------------------

   We’re still going strong every Friday at 6 PM WA time! The new locale is Star
way Stage. The stage holds ten avatars and I think it was Qbean who suggested we
 use it. The idea caught on and it was an easy move! 

   Our results from the past two months will be posted in the next Clarion. They
’ll be posted weekly thereafter. Look for us on Fridays! It’s always a good crow
d....

       Admiral Picard

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

                              $ $ $ $ $ $

                      $ $ $ ADVERTISEMENTS $ $ $
                      To place an ad, contact our
                  CLARION Ad Coordinator:  Pearl Girl
              <CIS ID:76750,1530> or ESP PG InWorld ! ;-)

*Special Notice*:  If U placed an Ad here and its now outdated, notify 
me so that I can remove it to save valuable text space.. Also, please 
try to limit the amount of text used to a minimum when placing new ads. 
That will compact this section and make it a faster download for 
everyone, thanks!

PG, Ad Coordinator
Clarion Staff

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
                  
                   $ $ $  BUSINESSES AND SERVICES  $ $ $
                  
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Bob Ross Artwork 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
I’m a full time artist. I can paint pictures for you. Tell me what you 
want and I’ll paint it. Also, see my own collection and purchase some 
pictures directly from me. 
ESP me Inworld

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Desmond Richards Advertising                         By Desmond Richards
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



Desmond Richards Advertising of WorldsAway has just begun it’s services 
on the web. We have a large amount of space for advertising at our web 
site. This means that our ’Techie Plan’ is now available. 
For all of our pricing information and more, visit our site at:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/p_underwood/desmond.htm
If you would like to include a picture in your advert at our web site 
we have a few rules. Picture can be no larger than 390 x 250
Secondly, please make sure that the advert is no larger than 25k. This 
is to make sure our space on the server doesn’t fill up too easily. 
Although this is not a necessity we would prefer you sending your image 
to us either as a .gif or a .jpg file. This makes it easier for us. 
If you would like to add any text underneath the advert it costs 5T 
per 35 words. We look forward to hearing from you.

Desmond Richards (ESP inworld)

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WA Photography Service                        By Acolyte VIQer and staff
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and custom 
photos also available. We will help you remember that special moment. 
Format of your choice available. Reprints available, in case of lost 
photos! Contact Acolyte  VIQer at 104706,723 and we 
will make your arrangements with our staff. 
ESP inworld is fine too.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
G&G Services
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
G&G Services are proud to present a range of services:
o Web Page Design - from only 30T per set
o Web access for those who can’t access the Web - 10T per page/site
o Cheat provision - 2T per cheat
  Can’t win a game? We have cheats for 90% of games!
o Cyber-Hunting - 5T per find
  Looking for particular person, article or page? We can do it for
  a very small fee!
To inquire about these brilliant services, e-mail :
      George - 100745,2707
      Gary   - 101603,2730

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Moon Design                                                   aprilsmoon
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Want a special portrait of the real you?
Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will not forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art. Your 
graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your choice. 
Prices are determined on an individual basis and are surprisingly 
affordable. References and samples available on request. Email 
102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Matchmaker service                             Kage Solo and Kaylam Solo
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we’re here to
help! We have set up an organization to help avatars become friends and 
meet with other avatars inworld. Download FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY 



LIFE in the community forum for a questionnaire to fill in. For more 
info ESP Kage Solo or Kaylam Solo Inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
LeadMan’s European Collectibles                                  LeadMan
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Weekly auctions of rare items that are not available in vendos at 
European times!  We are accepting consignment of rare items for future 
sales.  We charge 10% for items placed on consignment.  If you have rare 
items you wish to place on consignment, please contact the following 
avatars inworld or via E-Mail

Mage LeadMan 100413,1430
Necrolyte Little Princess-LMW 102310,2123
We need the following information:
* Avatar Name
* User-UID
* Item Name
* Minimum starting bid

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Personalized WA Clocks                               Alienyte Wyld Carde
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?  Are you tired 
of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?  NOW from Wyld Karde software:
                       Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Clover’s Collectibles                                             Clover
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder. If you have rare or hard to 
obtain items you wish to place on consignment, please contact one of our 
staff via Email (All CIS UIDs and information supplied will be handled in 
a professional and confidential manner):
Clover     73071,1252
Passion   102443,1111

Please supply the following information:
-Consignor Avatar Name
-Consignor UID (if different from UID on Email)
-Item Names
-Minimum starting bids for each item
-Locale for collecting consignment item
-Proposed time for collection of consignment item
*You will receive return Email either confirming the meeting or 
proposing an alternate meeting time. Please allow 1-2 days for a 
response.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
RARE ITEMS, HEADS, PAINTS AUCTIONED WEEKLY
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
SWIFTIES London/New York/Kymer
Items taken on consignment for 10% fee
Time: Every Sunday 4pm WAT  Turfname: SWIFTIES



Contact:  CIS E-mail 101760,3117 or Internet auction@swft.demon.co.uk
or ESP inworld: SWIFTY MAGE or SWIFTNESS MAGE COUNSELOR

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Couple Counseling Center            Sunray Mage Darien-GK and QuietWinds
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hello fellow Kymerians! Is your marriage in shambles? Life in 
distress? Or just seeking good advice, come to CCC! The Couples 
Counseling Center is open and ready to take our first customers! 
If you have any questions you can E-Mail  me at 70004,2324 or ESP 
Sunray Mage Darien-GK  or QuietWinds inworld. You can also schedule 
appointments at that time, if you are ready to.  This is completely 
confidential.  The information that passes in those halls are 
between the counselor and the customer. If you would like to stay 
anonymous during the meeting, I can meet you at a neutral locale 
and talk to you as a ghost. Our fees are 50T per 15 min.  Which is 
quite reasonable.  We guarantee success or your money back!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Wheels On Fire Limo Service                                      Karynda
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hi.  I’m Karynda, your worlds away ride (as in wheels) Need to get 
somewhere *FAST*? Need to find that item or place? Want to whisper 
with that special someone without the hassle of driving?
 
     Price:  I work for tips (as in tokens)
     Hours on Duty: Whenever I can
For all you politicians and lovers, talk and gift giving will be 
held in the strictest confidence! ESP me and I’ll come to you! Excuse 
all the names <F8>:  Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or Karynda5

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Kymer with Melissa T                                 Melissa T
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Ever find yourself wandering around late at night, wishing you could find a Kyme
r game?  Ever get stood up by the special someone, and have nothing to do inworl
d? Well, you can come to Mel’s Parlor in the turf building. I host Duckolyte Kym
er with Melissa T on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 9:00pm WAT. Drop in
, and you could win one of our large pots.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Vivid Ads                                                 Joe Blowsem UP
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID Ads makes 
top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We even 
design advertisements! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make it 
convenient for your needs, large detailed pictures are about 350T. And 
"pocket sized" are only 60T - 80T! We make all styles and formats for 
both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with  eye-
catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for information on 
our products. Or catch me inworld, <<Joe Blowsem UP>>

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WorldsAway Yellow and White Pages                            GermanGiant
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the ONLY single 
listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway Yellow & White 
Pages!
Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are already 
operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or User ID of an 



avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source available! We 
also list you WWW Homepage and set links on the Web version of the  
Yellow Pages:

   http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/germangiant/yellow.html

You can download a copy of the WA Yellow & White Pages in the WA Forum 
library, Newsstand Section, filename YELLOW.TXT, or get it on the Web!
Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you have 
any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant, Big 
Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian SrK, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray Dream 
Keeper.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
NEW Kiatal Games!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kiatal games will be held outside Regency Hall every Monday at 6:00 PM
WAT by Born to be WILD. You will need to download KIATAL.EXE in order
to play.

Born to be WILD

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Turf-Mart                        Badgerette, Rudolfo, Happy Little Trees
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
*Do you feel aggravated when the pawn machine only gives you a few
 tokens for something that cost you 400?
*Do you live in a turf, but the pawn machine is clear across WA?
 Turf-Mart is in a very convenient location and we ALWAYS pay more 
 than the pawn machine!
*We buy & sell used items and also have rare items such as rose heads 
& valentine chests! We offer a Lay-A-Way plan for those who would 
rather make payments on some of the more expensive items.
$$$ Whether old or new...we are here to make buying that special 
item easy to do. $$$ So for the best prices in town, shop at 
Turf-Mart! LOCATED in the "TURF-MART" turf! 

ESP Badgerette, Rudolfo, or Happy Little Trees

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
PLAY BINGO WITH NICOLE
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Wake Up WA with Nicole’s Jackpot Bingo! Wake up and win some T’s or a
rare prize. Bets are 120 full bet 70 for half bet. The more people the
more the T’s. At Harlequin Games -- Beginning at 9am - 11am Daily.
*Also* come get ready for bed with Nicole’s Nightly Jackpot Bingo
starting at 10pm till whenever you just can’t press BINGO any more!!!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Sci-Fi Trivia!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Times: Every Saturday, 4 P.M. WAT (Pacific Time)
Host: Quinn Mallory
Location: In Turf-  Sci-Fi heaven
Description: Sci-fi trivia is a weekly Science fiction quiz for all 
Sci-Fi fans. Topics include Sliders, Babylon 5, Star Trek, and many 
more. It costs 15T to enter, just for me to cover the costs of the 
prizes. See you there!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



Gordy’s Turf Lottery, COMING SOON TO WA!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
You may have played Bingo, but have you played Gordy’s Turf Lottery? No, 
because it hasn’t started yet! For this game, NO DOWNLOADING IS 
NECESSARY. What you do is buy a Ticket (1T each) in which you pick 6 
numbers, you and I both make a copy of it (mine will be on my computer) 
and I will have a drawing every Saturday morning. There will be three 
prize groups and up to any amount of winners. The more tickets bought, 
the larger the prizes. For further info and starting dates read the 
Clarion!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Soccer Betting
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Are you interested in SOCCER ? If yes, then you are the person we would 
like to reach! FRIENDS WORLD is launching a new game beginning Nov. 1,
called Friends World Soccer Betting. This is an international game and I 
speak English and German.  Players bet on results of each round of German 
Premier Division’s soccer games. 
*Prizes are rare items, sponsored by Acolyte Sabertooth*
If you wish to play or want more info, enter the WA Forum (GO TRA39) and 
check for postings in message section "In-World events" and library 
section "WorldsAway life", or just ask me your questions via email.
Check our WWW site for info on this and other games in Friends World:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/Friends_World/
We hope to see you join us in the great fun !
GERMANICUS, Owner of FRIENDS WORLD UID: 73372,557

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
House Orbitron Services
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
House Orbitron now has been able to sponsor or set up some new
businesses for WA. They are expected to be a great help to avatars
and have been given House Orbitrons confirmation of quality. For
information on any of the following services, please contact us:

* ADVERTISING *
* INTERIOR DECORATORS *
* LOAN SERVICE *
* PARTY AND EVENT ORGANISERS *
* PSYCHOLOGIST *
* SUPER ATM *
* WA DATING *

*If you would like to take advantage of any of these services then 
contact the House at 101504,1516.
*It is also possible to buy shares in some businesses so contact the 
House at the usual address. We are also willing to sponsor new WA 
businesses in starting up so if you are interested mail House Orbitron.
*It is possible to get your business added to this list for a fee of 
1000 tokens. Contact House Orbitron to do so.
*Some of the businesses may have vancances. So if you would like to 
work for any of them House Orbitron will see if they can find you a 
place.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Psychic Reading
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
PSYCHIC READER/ADVISOR.  Expert on using Tarot cards, Rune Stones and 
Horoscopes to read future.  Member of American Mentalist Association 



and past President of American Association of Astrologers.  My rates are 
most reasonable.

Each reading is cast individually. Strict privacy and confidentiality is 
assured. The information given during the reading will not be divulged to anybod
y else.  I offer individual readings, compatability readings and group readings,
 such as a Horoscope Party in your turf.

Hours are by appointment only. E-mail Robert Phelps at 104671,3153 naming date a
nd time you wish to have a reading. Then I reply to your message,giving my turf 
name and confirming the appointment.  You can also ESP the Magician inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                     $ $ $  COMMUNITY NOTICES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
NUbie YUniversity
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
                **Turn newbiehood from a week to an hour**
Thursdays 6 to 9 am WAT  TURF:  School -- More hours available soon!
Learn the basics: 
     Your way around with a tour
     Turn, Walk & Stand where you want
     Worlds Away Economics
     The 3 W’s of getting help (Who, When & Where)
     How to avoid stealing and being stolen from
     Donations gratefully accepted <F7> now or later
Owner: Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or Karynda5
Partner:  Sejanus
Teachers:  To be listed soon

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
"Newbie Gra"-Allon Bon Temps Roules-Let The Good Times Roll
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Are you new? Want to have some fun, make friends, and just have some 
Holiday Merriment? Win Vendo supplied prizes. The Duckolytes cordially 
invite all our New Citizens of Kymer to our 
                                 
                                *NEWBIE GRAS*
At the Bar L Bar
-
Have some Holiday fun and enjoy games such as:
Squish
Shell Game
Trivia
Ghost Racing
Ducky Says
-
Learn tips and gain experience and just be entertained by some of our 
most notable members of The Island of Kymer
-
The festival begins
Sunday, December 15th  1-3pm Worlds away time (Pacific Standard Time)
Location: Bar L Bar
-
NOTE: We also would like to say Happy Holidays to all the Citizens of Kymer, and
 ask you to lend a hand and tell any new folks to come by. Kymer will be a wonde
rful place for the Holidays.



Keep the Dream and The Spirit alive, remember Santa is watching!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Coolytegang Forming            
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
                        HI *PaRtY aNiMaLs*!

 We’re searching for new members for the Coolytegang!  As a Coolyte, ya 
make parties and have sUnNy fUnNy FUN!!!
 To become a Coolyte, download the application form "COOLYTE.TXT"
(English/German) from the "WorldsAway Life" section in the WorldsAway
Forum.
 For special questions or to become a Coolyte e-mail to 
Coolyte Boss IN-T, 101654,1320

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Information Available
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Info:  The Krewe of the Duckolytes is founded upon the
historic carnival traditions of role-playing, fun, entertainment,
celebration, benevolence, and good citizenship. Our motto is: 
Friendship, Fun and Benevolence.  If you are interested in becoming 
a member, please download our application (duckap.txt), Constitution,
and Bylaws, all located in the Worlds Away Life section of the 
forum library. You can also find this information and more on the 
official Duckolyte web page at: 
                      http://webcontact.com/wa.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kymer Community Services Information Packet                Normala Kelly
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The Kymer Community Services Information packet is finally available
in the Newsstand section.  The brochure includes descriptions of many
of our programs, such as the Voices Poetry Project, Avatarobics,
Kymer Crime Victim Support, Kymer Avatar Peer Counseling, Vendoholics,
the Infatar Sandbox, Phantasus Fountains Country Club, and the new
Hunter Brown Academy...plus much more.

The title of the file is KCSINF.TXT.

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
KCS: Matchmaker Service                                    Normala Kelly
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kymer Community Services is looking for single avatars.... both male
and female.... to join the Matchmaker service. There are men and
women avatars waiting to be matched to the mate of their Dreams!
Hurry.... love could be around the corner!
We are also looking for more avatars to join the E-mail Club which is
now being formed.

For information and info on how to apply, please see KCSINF.TXT in
the Newsstand library. Come join the fun!!!!!!

Normala Kelly
Director
Kymer Community Services



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Phantasus Adoption Agency
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For many months now I have witnessed the formation of many special 
relationships in the Dreamscape. However until now only the relationship 
of marriage has been recognized under Kymerian and Phantasian Law. The 
Phantasus Adoption Agency is now here to provide avatars and inanimate 
objects alike with the chance now to officiate the parent-child rela-
tionship in the eyes of Morpheus.

For everyone out there who shares a special bond with another avatar
or who has that special teddy/infantar/fuzzy in their life and desires 
a way to make it legal we are here to serve you. The officiating can be 
something as simple as a library upload or as  elaborate as a wedding 
ceremony. It’s the family’s decision. =-)

If you would like to book an appointment or have any questions please 
email me at 102212,1117 or reply to this via forum message.
Phantasus Department of Social Services:

~Birth Certificates          ~Teleporter’s Operator License
~Death Certificates          ~Passports
          ~Almost anything else you can think of.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WAMacro
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Version 2.0 of WAMacro is now available in forum library 5.

It contains the following additions:
- Toolbar
- Comment lines
- PgUp/PgDn/Up/Down scrolls the WorldsAway message window whenever 
  WAMacro is activated
- A "humanize" option, which tries to make the output more natural by 
  changing the line delays depending on the line length
- Ctrl+F2 inserts the text "^{F2}", Ctrl+F3 inserts "^{F3}", etc.
- All special characters work, like the "hug" characters ("{}"), and 
other Alt+xxxx combinations, e.g. left arrow (Alt+0129)

Check out the updated help file for further information.

Regards,
Shaker

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Sunray Knights of Kymer VoCC Benefit Auction Returns       SunRay Render
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Due to the huge demand for the Victims of Crimes and Crashes (VoCC) 
funds the Sunray Knights of Kymer are proud to announce the return of 
their benefit auction.  This auction raises money for anyone who may 
need the help of relief from a crime or a WA server crash.  The Auction 
will be held every Friday night at 5pm WAT in the turf: "Sunray 
Auction."  All items and heads auctioned off are rare.  Donations will 
be accepted from anyone.  Please let us know if you do not want your 
name published.  Thanks to everyone in advance for supporting this 
worthwhile cause.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



                          $ $ $  HELP WANTED  $ $ $
 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
DIVINATORY EXPERTS NEEDED                                  By Creiddylad
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Use your skills and talents inworld to earn good tokens!  I am looking 
for PSYCHICS, TAROT READERS, ASTROLOGERS, NUMEROLOGISTS, RUNE READERS- 
any and ALL KINDS of DIVINATORY EXPERTS--- e-mail me at 104141,160 and 
tell me a little about what you do!

Creiddylad

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
People to take part in an Adventure needed
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Mighty warriors, powerful wizards, slippery thieves and holy men and 
women of all ages and genders to take part in Adventures, to meet weekly 
on Saturday at 4pm WAT.  Send E-mail or a private forum message to 
104706,710, or ESP Acolyte Milen in-world for info on playing, helping 
or watching.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Monsters needed
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
An assortment of monsters of varying shapes, sorts and sizes, of both 
sexes, to oppose the previously mentioned adventurers, to meet at the 
same time mentioned above.  Costuming provided.  Must be able to growl 
convincingly and not be afraid of changing body colors.  Reasonable pay.  
Ability to get into your role and have fun both required.  E-mail 
104706,710 or ESP the GM, Acolyte Milen, in-world for details.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Investors Needed                                           By Nicole2812
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Investors Needed - No gimmicks- Need people who would like to profit with 
little work, but will be involved in a new and exciting development. For 
more info contact me in world Nicole2812 or email me at 72274,101

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                $ $ $  LOST/FOUND/BUY/SELL/TRADE  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
FOR SALE: BOYSENBERRY PIE
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Anyone looking for a rare Boysenberry Pie? I have one. Contact me for 
details. Contact me at 101541,1111 or ESP Peter Underwood Inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WANTED: TEDDY BEARS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Any spare rare teddies? I’m looking for a Torgersen Teddy, and a few 
Baby Bears. I will pay well for them, and maybe trade some rare heads
for them. If u have a Torgersen Teddy, or a Baby Bear that I could buy,
e-mail Joe Blowsem UP at 73357.1576 with your name and the price.

Thanks, Joe Blowsem UP       
          
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For Sale: Heart Chest          



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Heart Chest for sale.  Please send EMail if interested in buying it.
Send EMail to Katie at 100272,163 and make an offer.

                        $ $ $  TURF NOTES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
TURF RENTALS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Need somewhere to host a game?
Taking date out for an evening but have no home to bring him/her back to?
Have a special event and just need to rent a turf for a few hours?

I have a 2 room turf that I am willing to rent out for just 30T an hour.
To make a reservation ESP me -- BADGERETTE

########################################################################
                         ==/ CLARION COLOPHON /==

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -  There is an Email address for
the schedule, and another for all other submissions.  

Waking World CIS email address:      104557,561
Deadline:                            5 PM WAT every Sunday

Scheduling Information:
     Event Schedule covers the following Wednesday through Thursday.

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer 
     Clarion assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling 
     conflicts; this will remain under the jurisdiction of the 
     Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer 
     Clarion schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, 
     please *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Waking World CIS email address:      104706,712
Deadline:                            5 PM WAT every Sunday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. 

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. 

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.



     Please make them as concise as possible!

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding 
     that has already happened! If you would like your wedding 
     announced in these pages, please send the following marked 
     WEDDING INFO to the above Email Address.  Please include the 
     following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location
          Members of the Wedding Party

Events & Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and 
     we’ll let everyone know who won what and where!  Please send any
     schedule changes to the Scheduling Coordinator!

     Please mark all material you do not wish published as NOT FOR 
     PUBLICATION. All mail to the Editors not so marked will be con-
     sidered for publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.
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